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tOCAX. AND PERSONAL.

Mr. George Rice of Boyd made us a
pleasant call last Friday.

Mrs. M. A. Gordon was appointed
postmistress at Wamic Wednesday.

Mr. George Young of Bake Oven ac-

companied by his brother were in the
city Friday of last week, and gave ns a

pleasant call.'
The will of the late John Stanley was

probated Friday. It appointed John Mar-de- n

executor of the estate without bonds.

A new building is being erected on the
. lot east of the Jackson house to be used

m a photograph gallery.

Mr. Jas. Darneill, of Boyd, gave us a

call. He reports the enow at his place

about three inches deep.

For a lame back, a pain in the side or
chest, or for tooth-ach-e or ear-ach- e

prompt relief may be had by using Cham
berlain's Pain Balm. It is reliable.
For sale by Snipes & Kinersly.

Stock shipments are falling off, al-

though grass-fe- d beef is still to be had.

This is one of the strongest commen-

taries on our climate that could be pos- -

gibly be made.

The Capitol Journal says Simons will

ert to bribery to carry the amend

ments to the Australian ballot bill, if
These are bold words and

will probably draw Mr. Simons' fire.

The city treasurer reports about $4,900

on hand, as shown by his monthly state-

ment to the council which was filed last
Saturday but which the council took no

action on until last night, at which time
Winf M 3flft wail ordered paid. This

will probably satisfy "Enquirer1
- - lerdaya' issue. ,

' m yes- -

aianniric a. drnnimer in the face

last week. Willis Kinder, of Waitsburg,

was on Mondav fined $20 and cost. No

: doubt, Willis felt aggravated, for drum- -

, : mere are noted all over for their exteme
VnDugnit'Rmart aleckism, and the

drummer probably deserved it.
For a cut, bruise, burn or scam, there

is nothing equal to Chamberlain's Pain
' Balm. It heals the parts more quickly

than any other application, and unless
the injury is very severe, nu in mi.

, For sale by Snipes & Kinersly.
- Several four horse teams have been

sent in from the Warm Springs after
school furniture and supplies for the
agency. Two of these came in today, the
drivers being Indians

The Oregon Lumber Company of Hood

River will build three miles of railroad

for the purpose of bringing logs to their
niii in tfcA onrincr. the rails being al- -!!, " " " I or

ready on hand. " ' -
. f.ara. H F. McLean. E. C. Miller.

and a half dozen other Hood River gen

tlemen came up on yesterday's evenimg

freight to give testimony in a civil case
'Kofnm m. referee in the matter of the

: Oregon Lumber Co. vs. John Parker.

Mr. Willard Taylor of Fifteen Mile
- in inn ritv. and informs us the rain of

the nast few days extended very gener
' .Hi ntmr the eonntrv. and that on the

higher lands, the fall was in snow which
i Is about three inches deep.

T

ThA nnestinn has been asked, "Inat are St. Patrick's Pills bet
ter than any other?" Try them, you will

nA that thev nroduce a nleasanter ca
thartic effect, are more certain in their
action, and they not only physic but
cleanse the whole system and regulate

v,o Utoi- - mid howels.' For sale at .25

cents per box by Snipes & Kinersly.
Che Dalles boys in the quarterly ex

amination at the Bishop" Scott Academy

failed to rank the highest in scholarship

but they showed that they knew how to

behave themselves. The two Leo s

Brune and Schanno were marked perfect

in deportment. ' v

Captain George T. Thompson, of

company and Lieutenants Keller and
' Haworth went to Hood River Thursday

- and mustered in the new company which
" will be known as"G". A. S. Blowers was

. elected captain; O. L. Stranahan 1st
lieutenant; And Winans 2nd lieutenant.
Forty seven of those who signed the roll
were present for muster. '

.

. - 1 A prominent physician and old army
surgeon in eastern Iowa, was called
away from home for a few days ; during
his absence one of the children contracted
a severe cold and his wife bought a
bottle of Chamberlin's cough remedy for
it-- They were . so much pleased that
they afterwards used several bottles at
various He from experiencetimes. said,
with it, he regarded it as tne most relia-
ble preparation in use for colds and that

' it came the nearest being a specific of
- any medicine he had ever seen. For

ale by Snipes & Kinersly.

An eccentric divine once said to his
audience : "My hearers, there is a great
deal of ordinary work to be done in this
world ; and, thank the Lord, there are a
great many ordinary people to do it.
But while looking for ordinary men it is

best to keep your own counsel.

Geo. TV Morgan and Col. E. W.
Nevius, who are doing business together

. at :Garret8on's old stand on Second
street, as land office attorneys, desire to
atate to their clients and to the general
public as well, that it is now definitely
known that specific written instructions
as to filings on the forfeited railroad

. lands will be received by the land office
by the first of next week.' Thirty days'
notice by publication is required before
filings will be accepted at this land

; fiffioA. (After- - such instructions are re
ceived it will be well for all those who
intend to enter this land to come in at
once to have their papers made out and

n the prelimnariea settled, thus avoid- -

' Hood Eiver is having a sensation today
- In the trial of Mr. Snyder, the school

teacher charged with assault and battery
- In whipping an unruly boy. We are in-

formed the boy was exceedingly insolent
and concluded some back talk to the
teacher by calling him a vile name. The

teacher whipped him with a good sized
. twitch the ends of which broke and

tplinter penetrated the boys arm for an
Iti.H rnnnin; alone nnder the skin.

"This of course was purely accidental
- The only mistake the teacher made was

In not having a club that would not

break. If our Hood River friends don't
at once acquit their teachei they may as
well close the school for all time. A

bov in school as all of us know seldom
Mts i;t amiss unless he is missed

- entirely. '

' - Real Estst Transaction
Tnited States to George A, Young,

the eaBt half of the southeast quarter of

ection 5; the southwest quarter of the
northwest quarter of section 4 ; and the
unrthwnst ooartcr of the northwest
quarter of section 9 in township 7 south

THE HOUSE OF GOD.

Services In tbe Various Churches of the... City Testerday.
AT THE M. E. CHURCH.

' Large congregstions assembled at the
M. E. Church morning and evening, and

listened with marked attention while the
hhmI the Questions : "What

ifl a Christian?" and "What if a

Methodist?"
On the latter theme the speaker re.

mir'-pr- t that a person may be a Chris

tian, aud not be a Methodist; but no
Methodist who is notone can be a true

Christfan.
Methodism has a doctrine, an exper- -

.. j -ience, a practice, anu uioujiuuc.
answer to the question: "What is a
Methodist?" he pronoeed to confine

the

, . -- f;il nnrl Mont of the village are a ferment ofnu remark . "nTent theresult of statement
linary features oi tne by Miler anent

The Rules" were tnen reu jjg the of the monstrosity.
and commented upon at consiaerauie Tw0 month8 ago, three weeics prior to
length. He stated
arv svstem was an

v.o Mi

admirable arrange- - peddler came to selling whisper a bending

by reason of which tne canuiuuic,
and the church are enabled to become
mutually acquainted, the final

solemn vows are assumed. Dress, and

amusements were considered at some

length, and the attitude of the church

explained.
persons were received on prona

tion, and one by letter.

nrnhatiou- - Alra er'8
house light the

He was
ment,

before

Three

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

At both services in the Congregational

church the pastor, Mr. Curtis,

had large-- audiences. At the morning

service he took his text from John 6 :67,

Will ye also go away?" The multitude
did not . understand unrist s teai-mu-

a 3 lita mission became more and

more manifest and his doctrine to be a

hard one many of his followers walked

with him no more. Then the baviour
turned to the twelve and asked them in

the words of the text, "Will ye also go
.... nvm.oA fir tVlAaway ; mere was uu tAuu v

multitudes not understanding mm. xt

was only perverse hearts and
heed the truth that kept them bacK rrom

the right way. A man understands as

much as he chooses o accept. Men

were the same eighteen hundred years

ago as today and Jesus knew then as

well as now who would accept tne trum.
The true disciples then, as now, an
swered, "Who should we go to if not to

the, for thou hast the words of eternal

life." There were men among the
multitudes who would have followed the

constantly.. . .

Saviour tney .u To freak.
ana wneu, iia. mo - j
asked to sell all they had and give to the
poor and follow the Master they stepped

aside and walked no more witn nun.
To all at times comes a conviction that
there is a higher duty than that we are

now for way
be if we heeded it and lived up to the
new light. We see our duty many times

and fail to do it, and it makes tne ainer- -

between entering into and not
entering into the kingdom of God. The

speaker said all men have their sins, all

men know their duty, all men hear the
voice of warning that sounds for every

man. It the heeding and entering
upon tnat firm
vital matter to us all.

District Court Proceedings..

District Court opened this morning
Judge Lionel Webster on bench,

present Clerk Crossen and Sheriff Cates.
The following grand jury was impanel

led : M. Glorey, J. B. Ashby, Leorge vv

Kowland, A. M. Allen, F. T. Graves, O.

W. Cook, and A. W. Quinn. Mr. Row-

land was appointed foreman.
Judge Webster delivered an able

charge cautioning the jury to be thorough

in their work, suggesting that the
expense of being' careful and thorough

was. less to the taxpayers, hasty
and careless work which brought frivol-

ous matters before the court, taking its
time and that of the jury, to decide

matters that the grand jury should have
settled.

Mr. John W. Moore was sworn in as
bailiff for the grand jury, and the petit
jurors excused until 2 o'clock.

From Judge Bird.
San Diego, Cal., Feb. 1, 1891.

W. H. WiUon Esq., The Dalles, Or.

My Deab Sir of the 27th inst.
is at and contents noted. I have
examined copy of bill you enclosed in
your letter it meets my ap-

proval. I would suggest one matter for
your might it not be bet-

ter to provide compensation for the one
term iudge whilo he is actually engaged

traveling to from the place of

holding court.
I notice a decided improvement in my

condition since writing to you last. My
doctor asserts positively now that no
new complications will arise. I feel bet-

ter now at any time since taking
sick, in fact I am very encouraged
and expect to return home a well man
in the spring. k

I am back at the Florence hotel again.
We left the place we were staying at on
account of a detective sewer.- -

Again thanking you for the interest
you have taken in me during my sick
ness remain, very respecnuiiy,

I. 1. tSIBD.

, Coal tbe Deschutes.
Although it has been kept secret and

is still trying to be, we have known for

several days that coal of good quality
had been discovered near the Deschutes.
On M.- - Adams place near the head of

the grade the other of the Deschutes
free bridge is a It has been

i - I X x:a n th.

above

exc.llenTquality .hasft
it burns freely.

ant discovery ever made in this sec
tion, if the Quantity is there and there
seems to be no doubt it.

THET ARE IN

Stone and are Safely Conveyed to
Salem.

tbe Portland Telegram.

Deputy United States Marshal Sinnot,
took Frank Stone J. Hyde

up to the penitentiary last evening,
morning.

"I never saw men act quietly
than they did," said marshal.
"When I went up to the jail get them,

said, 'Why, supposed you
would bring a dozen men to take us.'
They made no resistance at nor did
they speak a word we left the train
at Salem. We rode out to the prison on
the car, and when turned them
over to n they so broken
in spirit neither of them could

HAIRY AND HOOFBD.
A Kmarkable Human Monstrosity 1

Born in the State of Minnesota.
The St. Globe gives the following

regarding the imp of batan Dorn to a
MinnfBot.si woman, an account which
amieared in a SDecial dispatch to the
Leader Sunday morning :

"Of all hideous malformations ever
heard of the ld offspring of
Charles and Sarah Miller, of JUekeoa
cniintv. Minn., is the most atrocious.
Accounts of horrible vagaries of nature
have been published, but the awful hin- -

doo of the village of Plato outdoes all
nreviniiH horrors. The Millers are a

The husband is a shoe;
'maker, doing a fairly good business, and
t'ie Millers had every reason .to be satis-
fied with the world as they found it Until

ta arm when Airs. Miller save
birth to the nondescript creature whose
nresence has horn tied tne community
anri conferred upon the parents an un
enviable reputation. The Catholic resi- -

i- - v dincin- - m
as thecnurcn. Mrg nappenings

"General birth

v. connnenient, a oeirn

yesterday,

mi

refusal to

the

hand

consideration

l

on

re-

turned

oleographs of the crucifixion.
told to eo aooui ms uubiucbb, um pc

u-- in such a manner that Mrs.
Miller became exasperated and declared
hot one would sooner have the devil in

lint limine than the portrait of her
CotnAr

The meaninff of the preference she
cmresned did not dawn on the un

fortunate woman until she was
face to face the frightful creature
trt whioh she has eiven birth. This
child or, as many persons believe this
devil was born with all over its
bodv nearly two inches long. The face
and'hands even are not exempt, they
are similarly coated. The features are
.KanWolf fienriinh in expression, and
tlio pvm shine like two little beads from
beneath a pair of shaggy brows. It has
a tail eighteen inches long. This enfant
terrible was provided at its birth with a
full set teeth. Two short, sharp horns
rirntmrlA from the skull, and the claw
Mb-- Hanrla are furnished with claws like
VinoA of an entrle. The feet are exactly

like the hoofs of a goat, and the hair
covering the body is as as goat s
v.nir nnrl similar in appearance. The
creature could crawl from its birth, and
refusing the natural sustenance an

child of like age, it left its
mother's side, sliding on its hands and
knees all over the house, devouring anv
scraps to be found. This child devil
is now five weeks old, and has already
shown itself as a ferocious beast. It
snaps savagelv at the restraining hand,
and the facial expression produced by
an effort to the tendencies of the
creature is inexpressibly frightful.

The mother is almost an imbecile as a
result of her horrible experience, and
the father acts as though crazed. Phy-
sicians are pouring into the village in
HnvartB ATI d neonle from surroundingr. .11

.i tnnimril nnnntipa am arrivinfrout uu v' "to see The The authorl

;

in

D.

of

fi to heavuv nne any
to spread the report; the

condition of the mentally and
physically being extremely precarious
indeed. A eirl working in the hoiiBe,

name is withheld- - by request, yes-

terday encountered the
She en--performing and well us it fiend on its

is

fully

Hyde

thrpntpn arrest,
person known

father

whose

down stairs.would

much

Aoavnred to carfv it to the room
had escaped, when the

creature attacked her so fiercely that she
vac pomiiellerl to knock it down with a
pitcher she was carrying. It is impossi
ble that, the efforts at concealment can
nrnvp siira-essfu- l. as the facts have
Anmmnnimtni bv local physicians to
thoir in the cities, every

hrincs new additions to the crowd
already at Plato. The Catholic religion
is nredominent there, and the members

the right course mas the belie that

with

and

than

and

and

than

side
well.

back

and

the freak has been sent on the mother
for her unholy sentiment."

A gentleman of this city has received
a letter from a friend in Minnesota with
the above slip stating that it is undoubt
edly true, and that intense excitement

ila. the village beine visited by
hundreds of people.

THE STORY CORROBORATED.

More Interesting Facts in Regard to the
Child-Dev- il Story.

the Spokane Globe.

Fred C. Bere lies sick at the Sacred
Weart hosnital at Spokane Falls. He
from Honkins. Minnesota, and a Swede
hw hirth. He receieved a letter this
mnmimr. It was written in Swedish
Parts of it were literally translated and
the snhstanceof the letter is eiven below.
It is from his sister Gerte Berg, and per-

tains to a matter mentioned in tele
graphic dispatches some time ago :

Hopkins, Minn., Feb. 2, 1891.
TWanr "Brother

An event took place here recently
which excited the wonder of the neigh-hor- s.

Thev talk of nothing else. A man
was here today who visited the family
and insisted that it is all true. I did
not helieve it at all at first, have
heard so much about it from people who
tell the truth, that I am compelled to,
There is a stranee family near here.
The woman had a child born to her
which is called the devel by the neigh- -
hoi-f- l

Tmmediatelv its birth it seemed
to undergo, violent convulsions during
which it crawled out on the floor and bit
the hired girl's arm. The teeth are more
than an inch long. The monstrosity is
black all over the body. Its arms and
hands taken together, measure eighteen

crosnel.

inches. Tt is tongue-tie- d. It talks like
a man a hair-li- p. It told the fa

slicwivered

ther that he would live for seven years,
t. the end of which time he would be

developed and would take his place,
The mother, according to the prophecy,
will live onlv two years. It crawls on
the floor a dog which we used to
have. You remember he had his back
broken. Its folks have tried to poison
it. but thev were not successful. The

nro lrnenr had attempt
ed its life. It drank the and felt
no had effects. Its own grandfather
tried to cut its head off, but the thing
only laughed at him and told him to save
himself the trouble. He cut his own
throat, attempting to kill it with an ax.
He wonld strike where it seemed to be
and iyone.

The mother is in a' terrible state of
mind and Fears of her insanity
are entertained. She has not slept a

b since its birth. The family tried
to keep it a' secret from her for a long

it thev were not able to do so.
Tt iH locked ud in a deserted house and

onlv visited by curious neighbors. They
to wt the honse ahre and burn

water got low in this weir stock refused
to drink it. The Adams boys concluded I j rote the this morning and
to examine it and in cutting since I have seen it and it is true

1 , t I as

an It is impos- - 2Sf '

Bible to say yet how valuable their find Wvonirot tout wish: I'm the
la aa Kir lini'A Tint. mit. thrOllffh the Vein. I IottiI "

r

r

J

but the coal is there, and tests show that The letter states some other things of
I :fnHAfl ntirl 1Q OKmOd
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The letter has created something of a
sensation at the hospital and specula
tion is rife, concerning it.

We
Print
Cards,
Blanks,
Posters,
Tickets, .

-

Receipts, ,
Billheads,
Noteheads, . r

PamphletB,
Statements,
Programmes, ;

Visiting Cards,
Funeral Notices,
Wedding Cards,
And Everything Else,
At the Chboniclb office.

Philadelphia has a parrot that prays.
Send him as a missionary among the
countless profane and fallen of his race.

WOMAN'S WOULD.

THE ELABORATE WINTER FANS w
FASHIONABLE WOMEN.

What a Physician Says sne usea xw

Perfume Their Taste Improving Na-

tional Council of Women-r-A- n Efficient

Secretary Excellent Up SalTe.

With the opening of the opera season
comes also tne season ior iiuis. m io a
little curious that it is not until winter
actually arrives that the choicest and
most costly of these airy tnnes are pro-

duced. A Newport belle in midsummer
picks out from her stock some simple
fan for actual fan use, but when she
seats herself in her box at the Metropoli- -
taTi h lavs upon theraainga bit of
lace and gold or gauze and pearl that is
rare and perhaps historic, and whose
use is far above that of a mere breeze
producer. How deftly she shields her
fair face with it from the too persistent

of some leveled glass; how service- -

uhln it becomes to answer oenuiu ius
the colored shelter of

escort; or, if her pose is a quiet, listening
one, with what languid grace its slow
motion fills out the picture!

At the first night of German opera
this season the beauty of the fans dis-

played was worthy of comment. Many
New York women own collections of
these delicate instruments that are
unique and almost priceless. A loan ex-

hibition of them would be most interest-
ing. There are two novelties in this
season's fans, or, more properly speak-

ing, two distinctive features, for neither
is strictly a novelty. One is the prefer-

ence for those of four and six sticks,
whose broad surfaces admit of free dec-

oration. Some exquisite painted gauze
fans are shown with four sticks, each
fully two inches wide, of filigree silver.
Even more effective ones have almost
massive plates of undecorated gold or
nAnr1 for foundations upon which to
stretch embroidered gauze or lace.

The other noticeable effect in the new
fans is that of crusted jewel work, sim
ilar but much finer than the new gew-le- d

passementerie used on gowns. In
some very costly fans the jewel work is
reaL but in more and almost equaiiyei- -

fective ones the precious stones are imi
tations of Parisian workmanship. J) earn
er fans remain favorites and dispute
reign with all innovationss. A gorgeous
fan, designed to matcn a caie au uu

wtnme. was of carefully selected os--

rrir--h nlnmes dyed to the exact shade
and with amber sticks. The feathers

hAa-trilir snrinkled with diamondn vv. ' "J x

clippings cunningly fastened out to the
very tips, and tne enect witn mo iau m
motion was exceedingly beautifuL Her
Point of View in New York Times.

What a Physician Says.

This from a physician: "If I could im
press iust two things this winter upon a
few women even, i snouia comuuor m
I had probably prevented several fatal
colds.' One is for them not to run down

stairs from a warm, sunny, morning
room, where they have been sitting for
two or three Hours, into a cuiuj puiur
to greet some visitor without preparing
themselves, by an extra shawl or sacque
and exchanging slippers for shoes, for
the change. By our present system oi
heating it seems impossible to procure a
uniform temperature throughout the
house. Two or three rooms are over-

heated, the rest are below the requisite
point, and all are provided with a sys--

tem of crevice ventilation uiruugn uujr
fitted windows and doors.

In her special sitting room a woman
tracta . this latter condition Dy a

mrnlns of heat, yet after becoming in
ured to the high temperature she does
not hesitate to go through a draughty
hall and into a room where tne air is
from 5 to 10 dees, cooler. The visitor,
of course, bonneted and cloaked and
fresh from the outside cold finds the
room quite genial by contrast, and even
loosens her wrap to meet the change,
but the hostess is chilled througn Derore
the rjill is over.

That is my first point The second
is to inveigh against the habit so many
women have of following a friend to the
door for two minutes more of lareweu
troasin: Her formal friends she will
take leave of in the house, but her inti-mat-es

she will often accompany to the
Ktvin outside, standing on the stone in
d niwra and direct IV in U arauKui. ui
the open door behind her. Three min-

utes or less of such exposure may pro- -

dncethe most serious consequences.
have more than once seen in my drives
about the city a young woman in aligns
honsA dress, open at the throat and
sleeves, bareheaded, feet and ankles
thinly clad, so stand on a raw winter
dav as long as the honse was in my
sight I wonder any of them survive.
New York Times.

She Used No Perfume.
There is a certain young Borneo m

York society whose manly lorm ana
hoanriffil countenance have succeeded
nirosuiv in nroviding him with a half
dozen Juliets. Suddenly, after succes
sive escapades of a more or less mo
mentous nature, the remarxaoie zeuow
was confronted by a young maiden with
itLro-- hrown eves of extraordinary inno
cence; clear golden hair, worn all simply
in a single coil; a tender, inexperienced
mouth, and a necfc Uie a my. necourwau
her almost scornfully, while she fell in
love with him seriously.

She seemed too ingenuous, ma cyni--m

had taught him to mistrust all
womankind, and he made a wager with
himself that the girl with the brown
eyes was the greatest flirt on his string
of acquaintances, u so nappeneu u
the irresistible young man one day re-

ceived a note from his meek slave. After
he had read it he lifted it to nis race.
Then he started, as if surprised.

'Tt is mot perfumed, he muuerea.
and he pressed it to his face again and
repeated his observation. "Not per
fumed; by Jove! tins uiue one i uuwi-e- nt

from the others. She may have
character. I wonder if she uses any
scent on her toilets?'

That same evening the two men met,

and there was an opportunity for the
young man to lead the girl away to a se
cluded nook. There, as he took ner
hand, and she drooped her head, he
spoke words that meant everything to
the hearer of them, and after he had
spoken he bent down and kissed the
dazzled girL

As he was walking home an hour later
he said to himself: "For all the world
like an infant She's the first woman I
ever kissed who was not perfumed. She's
worth marrying.''

And these two are engaged. New
York Sun. '

Their Taste Is Improving.
Said a well known furnisher, who

comes in direct competition with the
big stores patronized almost exclusively
by the fair sex: "I have considerable
dealing with women all the year round

in fact, I make a positive bid for their
custom. There are thousands of them
pass the door every day, and I have
added little toilet articles to my stock
suitable equally for a gentleman's' dress-
ing room or a lady's boudoir. These
I display conspicuously in the window.
If you can once get them into the store
it is easy enough to remind them that
there are many pretty things on exhibit,
and as every woman hat some man, b

he father, brother, husband, or sweet-- !

heart she cares for, the idea has been
dollars in my pocket.

"I'shalL of course, buy some especially
decorative goods in neckwear, suspend-

ers and in other articles where especial
embellishment may be added, but not
so heavily will I bank on the bad taste
of the ladies as heretofore. Whether be-

cause of experience or because of the
satire heaped upon them, or for what-

ever reason, womankind seems to have
view of whatdeveloped a more practical

men would like to wear." Clothier and
Furnisher.

a Kational Council of Women.

It is now definitely decided that the
first triennial meeting oi tne national
Council of Women will be held in

Opera house, Washington, from
Feb. 23 to 25 inclusive.

Eleven of the most important national
organizations of women in the country

have since its organization euwnw w

counciL .
The interests of women's clubs win be

represented at this convention by Mrs.
Ella Dietz Clymer, president of Soroeis,

and Mrs. J. C. Croly (Jennie June), pres-

ident of the New York Woman's Press
club; the religious work of woman by
Mr M Louise Thomas, of New York
city, and Mrs. Emily L. Sherwoood, of
Washington. Mrs. Anna Garlin Spen-

cer, of Providence, R. L, has been in-

vited to prepare a paper for the session,

which will be devoted to the considera-

tion of the relations between various
sorfal reforms. Dr. Julia Holmes Smith,
of Chicago, has been invited to represent
the Oueen Isabella association. Busi
ness Woman's Journal.

' An Efficient Secretary.
TTmrini? the recent illness of Street

Commissioner Beattie, of New York city,
liia department was controlled for a fort
night by his private secretary, Miss

Cynthia Westover, who superintended
1,500 men. Miss Westover went about
iwrsonallv to decide which streets were
in worst condition, and assigned every
lav the dump carts and sweepers.

Knowing just how much money she
on Id snend daily, she engaged or dis

charged hands accordingly, having har-

rowing experiences with Italians who
son rht. to move her by bringing sick
babies in their arms to prove that they
must have work whatever the state of
tv,A rlATnirtmenfs treasury. Miss West- -

nvpr is a woman of ereat executive abil-

ifv When no one was there to attend
to it she wonld herself measure a dump
ojirt's capacity. She is young and hand
some, and is one of New York's four
women notaries. New York Letter.

Excellent Up Salve.
Here is a delightful recipe for a lip

salve to keep lips kissable and tempting,
not blue, withered and cracking into
seams like the orifice which serves ior
eating and speaking purposes on most
women this weather. Imagine a baby
being kissed by such a mouth! JNo other
creature would be caught in kissing dis-

tance of it. The recipe is from a dainty
old collection by a feminine hand, trans- -

rribed from the MSS. of maids of honor
and gouvernantes of well born girls:

Take yellow beeswax, two ounces anu
a half; oil of sweet almonds, a quarter
of a pint; melt the wax in tne oil ana
let the mixture stand till it pecomes

cold. Scrape it into a marble mortar
and rub it with a wooden pestle to
render it perfectly smooth. Keep it for
use in a galley pot closely covered.
Shirley Dare's Letter.

Fashion's Influence.
Fashion is sometimes a friendly dame.

The Countess Taafe, a rich and power-

ful social leader in Vienna, has set the
mndA of wearing many carved mother
of pearl hairpins and other ornaments
to profit the needy fishermen. Arch-

duchess Valerie, daughter of the emper-

or, has made silver ornaments and fur-

nishings fashionable for the sake of the
silver workers. To benefit the half
starved weavers the Princes" of Wales
has revived the antiquated manufacture
of Irish poplins, of which she wears
many, and with her sisters-in-la- w has
forced into vogue for the street the
heavy woolen cloths, the making of
which means bread to so many hungry
men and women. Exchange.

Hiss Burning's Good Rifle Shot.
Saturday at twilight, while a house-warmi-

was in progress at Thomas C.

McAdam's farm house, on the Nooksack,
a tremendous splashing was heard in the
brook near by. All rushed to the stream,
where a cougar was found eating a fine

salmon he had just' caught The men,
without alarming the great cat, went
for their guns, and when about to fire

heard the crack of a rifle, and the cougar
leaped high in the air and fell in the
brook dead. A bullet had passed through
the left ear into the neck and severed
the spinal chord. Miss Maud Droning
had done the deed from the second story

intelligent Fldo.
One of Seattle's leading physicians,

who brags that he is "a descendant of
one of the first families of Virginia, sah!"
tells a story of a dog's sagacity that is
rather astonishing, to say the least

"When I was a boy," said the doctor,
"my father used to keep a large number
of hogs. Sometimes he would have as
many as a hundred on the farm. We
were constantly annoyed by hogs be-

longing to our neighbors getting in with
ours. The only way we could tell them
was bv a branding mark on their should
ers. But Fido's sagacity used to save us
a great deal of trouble. Every morning
the dog used to run in among the hogs.

"Tt is difficult to believe, but it is an
actual fact that that dog got so that he
Viitw the branding mark. He would go
im to every hog in turn, put his front
nawa on the porker's shoulder and look
at the mark. If it was ours he let the
hog go, but if it was any other mark he
would take the hog by the ear, lead it
to the rate, and then stand there bark
ing until some one came to let it out

"But Fido's sagacity did not end there.
TT soon got bo that he knew every mark,

WAS

so that when the gate was opened he
wonld lead the hog bv the ear a short
distance in the direction it ought to go,

and then stand there barking until it
was out of sight' Seattle

Worked by the Gang.

IT

A gentleman who makes it a point al-

ways to carry a few nickels in his pocket
for any apparently worthy mendicant
whom he meets during his day's wan-
derings, started to cross City Hall
from tie Park row side yesteraay aiter-noon- ,

when he was approached by t
individual face was

blue from the cold.
"Excuse me. sir.' said the one.

DOOR

park

eeedy whose almost

seedy
"I have been down here for two days
from Boston, and I haven't eaten oh,
thank you, air; you're a gentleman," his
smudgy fist closing over the nickel.

The gentleman turned after taking a
dozen steps and saw the seedy one drop
his handkerchief. Instantly another
beggar sidled up and also got a nickel.
Like the first he was profuse in his
thanlra. and emphasized them by drop
ping his handkerchief. Then came a third,
with the plausible taie or a long ana
wearv walk from Philadelphia.

"Sea here." said the gentleman, "Pve
iust been held up by two of your pals,
and I think you are a gang of profession
als. Skipr

Number three took the advice, but
failed to drop hia handkerchief- .-

A COMBINATION LOCK.

ATTACHED TO A

AND CREATED A SCENE.

Marie Wlnwrl-- ht Tells a Story of
an Actor Came Very Near Killing Hia
Kewly Wedded Wife Rescued by tfc

Landlady After Horrible Suspense.

The incident hereafter told was an
actual happening.

In Chicago some years ago an actor
and actress husband and wife who
had grown tired of hotel living, and who
were booked for a stay of several weeks
in that city, resolved to take a suit of
fnrnished rooms and get their meals
when and where their inclinations might
direct They arrived in Chicago on a
Sunday, and after some tiresome search--
in2 found on uearoorn street exacuy
what they sought, or at least as nearn
as is often given to lodging seekers to
obtain.

The woes of letters of board and lodg
ing have frequently beentold in papers
comic and otherwise, Put me woes oi
the seeker of the same would furnish
almost as fruitful a theme. The suit re
ferred to consisted of a parlor, bedroom
and bathroom. Evidently the building
had been intended originally for office
usee, as in tbe bedroom was a large safe
or vault of the most massive construc
tion. Instead of being used to hold
curities of priceless value, it was de-

voted to the humbler duty of receiving
clothing. The heavy steel door, some
five inches thick, was supplied with
combination lock.

This was a to the wife, who,
as soon as she had bestowed some of her
wraps in the safe, began a superficial
study of the mechanism. She could not,
of course, make out much about it, and
her lord and master offered, in his supe
rior wisdom, to explain it.

CLOHfcr

novelty

AN OMNISCIENT HUSBAND.

"All you have to do," he,said, "is to
think of a word, shut the door, then
spell the word on this dial, turn the
handle and then no one can open it who
doesn't know the combination. Now
step in for a moment; I will lock yon in
on the word 'open' and let you out again
in an instant."

The wife, who had not been marri d
long enough to discover that her hus-

band was not as clever as he thought,
stepped gayly into the vault

"It will be awfully dark and stuffy
here with the door closed," she ex
claimed.

"Don't be afraid, dear; Til let you out
again before you have time to think."

He turned the handle, worked the
combination to "open," worked it back
again, pulled at the door, but there was
no sign of its yielding. Frantically he
again ran the indicator over the letters
making the word, but still the door
would not budge. He shouted encour-
agingly to his wife, but it was evident
that she could not hear him, for there
came no reply, though he thought there
was a faint sound of rapping.

"Was she already dead for want of
air!" was the first awful thought; but he
remembered that the vault was at least
six feet square, and even if perfectly air
tight must contain enough air to support
life for some little time. But for how
long? It was Sunday. It might be
hours before he could find a locksmith,
and even then it might take more hours
to open that dreadful door. His darling
might be dead! He would be her slayer!
Perhaps the law would call it murder!

AN UNFEELING RESCUER.

These thoughts flashed through his
mind in less time than it takes to read
them. After shouting some reassuring
words he rushed up to the landlady's
room on the floor above, and breathlessly
and almost unintelligibly told something
of the trouble.

"You're the second fool who's got into
a mess meddling with that safe," was
the old woman's comforting comment

"Never mind that!" he cried. "Can
vou get her out before she dies?"

"Yes, I can. I don't have things about
T don't understand, and if I did find
them I wouldn't meddle with them."

"Never mind that, my good woman;
onlv come and open the door."

It s easy to see you am i long mar
ried," was her grumbling comment, as
she waddled after him down tne sxaus.
She gave a few turns to the handle and
threw'the door open. The wife was dis-

covered in a dead faint, but evidently
still alive.

A good many dollars spent in doctor s
fna and a present for the landlady to
some extent repaired the damages ot tne
husband's experiment, but nothing could
repair his eternally damaged reputation
for omniscience. In after days hia wife
was even occasionally known to bint
that he had tried to kill her, and that
aVia WAA ROTTV he hadn't succeeded ' and
been dnlv hanged.

A dav or two after toe occurrence no
ii to the landlady. "How was it tne

door wouldn't open on the combination
IusedT

Because," she answered, "you must
release the lock from one combination
before you can set it on another. Yon
men don't know everything, though you
generally think you do." Marie Wain- -

wnght m Uramatac mirror. .

How Money Increases.
The natural accumulation of money is

a great deal more rapid than the average
person imagines. The legal rate of in-

terest in New York state is 6 per cent
per annum. If $10,000 were put at 6

per cent, interest, and if the interest
were compounded semi-annuall- y, the
accumulation at the end of twenty-fiv- e

years would be $43,800. Many of the
fortunes in America are the result of in-

vestments in lands and enterprises. The
country is growing very rapidly, and
the increase in the value of land keeps
pace with the growth. New York
World.

How It Happened.
Sorrowing Parent And did my own

little boy really tell a lie?
Charlie N-n- o. papa; not 'zactly. I

jes' opened my Hps and the bad lie told
itself. Pittsburg Bulletin.

The Swisa railways intend to intro-
duce the zone tariff for passengers, now
that the system proves so successful in
Austrc-Hungar-y. During the first year
of the zone tariff in Hungary the various
lines carried over thirteen million pas-

sengers, against some five million during
the previous twelvemonth.

When Jean Coqnelin. the only son ot
the great actor, made his recent debut
on the classic boards of the Comedie
Francaise the father is said to have been
much more overcome by stage fright
than the son was. The house was crowd-
ed, aud the young actor was enthusiast-
ically applauded.

Twenty-fiv- e thousand salmon about
six months old will be put into the Hud-

son river about five miles below Fort
Edward. Heretofore the salmon have
been planted in Adirondack streams,
and it is believed that better results will
be reached by placing the young fish

further south. -

Gen. Merritt and all others who know
old Sitting Bull say that he is the biggest
coward ever known in his tribe. He ia
good at conspiracy, but when it cornea
to actual fighting he can't stand up aud
shoot and be shot at.

fiOHTH DflLtliES, Wash, i H ?

. The Largest "

In the last two weeks large sales of. lots TflflflEHV O
have been made at Portland, Tacoma, Forest "'h;'
Grove, McMinnville and The Dalles,

are satisfied that

North Dalles
Ts now the nlane for investment. ISew

L

ufactories are to be added and large improve
ments made. The next 90 days will be im
portant ones for this new city.

Call at the office of the

;

JOLES
: DEALERS IN

left at the will prompt

AU Boot and Shoe
FACTORY.

Fnrnltnre Iff.
Wire Works.

Man Meal .

:

Or 72 St., Or.
O. D. THE Or.

1

Orders Stcre receive attention.

LdUUldlUi

NEW

Fine

Co.,

TAYLOR, DALLES,

BRIDGE.

Cottaps.

Jiemailroad

Interstate Investment
Washington PORTLAND,

Staple ana Fancy Has,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

Cheap Express Wagons flos. and

Trunks and Packages delivered to any part of the City.

Wagons always on hand when Trains or Boat arrives.

No. 122 Cor. Washington and Third. Sts.

H. Herbring,
Dealer in

J.

FANCYLGOODS AND NOTIONS,
CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS,

BootsaudSlioeB'eto.
PRICES LOW AND CAtSH UPMlY.

FISH S BKRDON,

Stoves,
DEALERS TUST

Fornaees, Ranges,

PLUMBERS' GOODS; PUMPS, k
We are the Sole Agents for the Celebrated

Trinmpl Raie ni Baioia Cool Stove,' -
W hich have no equals, and Warranted to giv e entire oaiisiacuon or aiuiwj- -

Corner Second anil fasnington Streets, Tne Dalles,' Oregon.

Grandall & Budget,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

FURNITURE CARPETS.

Undertakers and Embalmers.
NO. 166 SECOND STREET.

D. W. EDWARDS,

276 and 278, Street

DEALER IN

Paints. Oils, Glass, Wall Papers,

Hons, Artists' Materials, OilFalntliiis, Ciromos ancl WEiraw
Mouldings and Picture Frames, Cornice Poles

Etc., Paper Trimmed Free.

Second

oca TSOLaXo to Order.

IN- -

. - The Sr.

I. C. NICKELSEN
-- DEALER

Several

2.

Dalles,

STATIONERY, NOTIOflS,

BOOKS AND MUSIC.

Cor. of T&irfl and asME&ton Sts, Tne Dalles, 0i

: For the Best Brands and Purest Quality of Wines and Liquors, go to :

J. O MHCK,
Ul?ole$ale : Ijquor : Dealer,

171 SECOND STREET, THE. DALLES, OREGON.


